North America's Building Trades Unions has released new websites to enable friends and family members, as well as, veterans and women in the trades to participate in the comment campaign to stop IRAPs in construction.

- **SaveConstructionApprenticeships.org** (For friends and family members)
- **ProtectTradesWomen.org** (For women in the trades)
- **SaveVeteransApprenticeships.org** (For veterans in the trades)

As a reminder, LIUNA members, retirees, apprentices and contractors can use the following websites:

- **LIUNARepsComments.org** (For LIUNA leaders and reps to send comments)
- **LIUNAMemberComments.org** (For LIUNA members and retirees to send comments)
- **LIUNATrainingComments.org** (For apprentices and trainees to send comments)
- **LIUNAContractorComments.org** (For contractors to send comments)

**ATTACHMENTS:**

Download the flyer, postcard and graphics.